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BooK I.]
torrent]. (ISh.) [See also .] And

'>tj?

;

-

IJ.

d I JA..Jl ,

,1t The man attached, or A6&0J tHefell to eating of theAtfood; or applied

tiJ [The vally poured with water]. (TA in devoted, himself to such an affair, and exerted
t [He pushed, or himself, and peristed,or persevered, in it. (TA.)
art. J .)...
5: see 6, and 7.
prssed, on, or forward, as though he impelled
&c.)
imelf, in his running]. ($ in art. .i;
[They contended, or strow, together,
6. 1Ij0 S
1
repel,
one another; or] they pushed,
push,
or
to
i t The people, or com[See also 7.]_ l
or p.uhed against one
anotler;
one
or
repelled,
pany of mc , canme at once. (Mqb.)_, JJ
They
*
ora1l, (TA,) and XX1 4, (Mqb TA,) in the another. (Msb.) You say, .r , l.ailo.
or
in
war,
another
one
repelled,
or
thrust,
pusAhed,
pae. form, (Mob,) : He reached, or came to, the
tThe
$l;
Ifjl
X
[Hence,]
P1.)(9,
battle.
A ,
place. (Myb, TA.) You say also, e ij,
two sayings,orsentences, opposed,or contradicted,
t This is a road which reaches to
". c; Jl
were mutually repugnant.
e".i t He each other; conflicted;
such a place. (TA.)._..
J 1 C1 ; I The torrent
(Mob in art. pia.) -_
commenced the journey from 'Arafdt, and impelled and removed himself thence, or impelled nas impelled, driven, or propelled, in its several
hAi she-camel, and urged her to go. (TA, from a parts, or portions, by the impetus of one part, or
lixe
t Ii remtooved, went, portion, acting upon another; and in
X
-;
trad.) And
manner, [or as signifying it became impelled,
went away, orjourneyed,from the place. (Msb.) driven, or propelled,] t .i.l, and [in an
j also signifies tHe returned intensive sense] t Aj. (TA.) [See also i.
[See again 7.]_
(MF.) - When y; is made trans. by means
htliJ [in like manner
;iJI 5E
'Je.,]_.
of j!, it [generally, but not always, as has been signifies tThe running of the horse continued
shown above,] has the meaning of the act of by succesive impulses, his force of motion
Giving, or delivering; as in the ]5ur [iv. ,5],
in each part qf his course impelling him through
1 . e Il!,sb [Then give ye, or delirerye, the next]. (TA.)
,-'l
See also 7. =[It is also
to them their property]. (B.) You say, :.a& trans.] You say, ;,.JI 1Ul.. They repelled the
i 1 [I gave, or delivered, to such a onc a thing, every one of them from himself. (TA.)
LA ;jL
1
thing5. (., K.*) And I,1.. ! ja,..Jb [A guest whom the tribe
Jt !..
And
restored the deposit to its orner. (Mgh.) And repel, or repule, every one of them from hlimself].
L. :.-; [I gave himn a part, or (IDrd, 1..)
JQ
4 1 X ';.i
portion, of the property]. (g in art. j,.j; and
7. Ve&?, is quasi-pass. of &ia;; ($, 15, TA ;)
the like is said in that art. in the 1].) And aij
and ? ~.m is quasi-pass. of .~o; and V C.1O> is
[alone] He gave it; syn. AtWl. (Er-RIghib,
quasi-pass. of AWl.A: but all three are used in the
M¥.)
same sense: see 6: (TA :) [the finrst, however,
3: ee 1; fourth sentence. - L,,L Jl
primarily signifies He, or it, became impelled,
t He droehim, compelled him, or necesuitatedhim, pushed, thrust, or driven; and particularly, so as
to do, or to have recourse to, ach a thing. (TA.) to be removed from his, or its, place; became proalso signifies He rendered him abject pelUed; became repUelled; became impelled, pushed,
uj
and contemptible, or poor; as though deserving thrust, or driven, away, or bach, or onwards;
to be repelled. (Ibn-Maroof, as cited by Golius.) became put awayn,or remnoved from its place; as
tHe
H is insplied in the S and YK and TA: whereas the
[See the pa. part. n., below.] - At)
second, properly, has an intensive signification:
made his bown even. (Ain, TA.)
and the third properly denotes the acting of two
3. 1., [in its primary acceptation] signifies or more persons or things, or of several parts or
The contending, or striving, with another, to push portions of a thing, against, or upon, one another;
him, or repel him; or the pushing, or repelling, as is shown by exs. and explanations above:
another, being puhed, or repeed,by him; or the though the second and third are often used in the
(TA.) primary sense of the first.] _- [Hence,] &,.1 also
pwhing against another; syn. L,.!j.
tb1.N He i striving to suppres signifies t lie wrent anay into the country, or land,
',1
[Hence, 4 .
in any manner: (Lth:) or, said of a horse [&c.],
1. And al,o.
tht trine and ordure: ee
he [or it] went quichly or smiftly (~, 1, TA)
in
art.
see
f
j.,Il The striving to retain life:
though implled or propelled; prsoued, or
[as
j._- But it is often used in the same sense as
pushed, on, or forward; rushed; launched, or
ei :] see the verb and its two inf. ns. in seven Irohe,forth; it pouredforth with vehemence, as
places in the former half of the first paragraph of though impelled: see 1, which has asimilar mean(S, 1, TA:) ing, particularly in the phrases :IQ!I hj;, and
this article. - Also t iq. Ut;.:
;1,
i, &c.]......
j
in some of the copies of the ., i;-.- (TA.) J,.JI, and .?
XFm -..~:,mJl, (~,15, TA,) and )*;~
1;h, (Jm, TA,) or
You say, ~'
5 , (TA,) :He
him, delayed with him, pushed on, or pressed on, in discourse, and in
(Mob,) t deferred awith
or put him off, in the matter of his right, or due, reciting poetry; or entered thereinto; or launched
by promising time after time to render it to him; forth, or out, thereinto; or was large, or copious,
[and so repelled him, or stroe to repel him,from or profuse, taerein; or di~ted therein; or began
(Jm, M 9b, TA.) And &1l it, commenced it, or entered upon it; syn.o ,,lil.
it;] sn. 41L.
[He broAeforth
TA.) And -1 l ). & A.5;1
,aQ..._ t He deferred, delayed, p~pond,or put (1T,
into laughing]. (JK in art-. ,j.)_-[)
*,J, As (anothers) needfid affair. (L in art. .j.)
1

e.;i

him,tlf eagerly to it.]

l

l _.j .

e

acted roith pnetrating energy, or sharpnss,
vigoroumness, and qffectiveneu, in th affair; syn.

4

(A, TA.)

..
10. Jy

t1At

I asked, or begged,
?t

'1

God to repelfrom me eMil.

($, K.)

i
[see L Used as a simple subst., it signifies
Impuluion; or the act of pushing, thrusting, or
driving; and particularly, so as to remore a thing
from its place; propulsion; repulion; &c.].
;d` A tingle impulion; a push, a thrust, or
single act of driving; and particularly, so as to
remove a thingfrom its place; a single propulsion;
a single repulsion: (?,* Msb, K,* TA:) [it is an
inc. n. of un. of 1 in all its senses; and thus,] it
signifies also a single act of pouring: [&c.:] pl.

;.W6. (MQb.) You Say, ~ad

~A.), i. . [He

impelled, &c., him, or it,] one# [or nith a single
,> ,
. Il
impulsion, &c.]. (T]~.) And S
single
a
msel]
the
from
forth
i. e. [I poered
pouring. (Msb.)_ [As an inf. n. of un. of 1,]
it also signifies t A coming of the collectire body
of a people, or mparty of men, to a place at once.
(TA.) - [Also t A heat, a single course, or one
unintermitted act, of running, or thc like.]
A quantity that pours forth, or out, at
',
once, from a skin, or vessel: (Lth, 1 :) a quantit!y
poured forthi, or out, at once, (Msb,) [or with
(IF,., MsI,,
vehemence, being] syn. with Uii.
]., [in the CI with , in the place of the j,]) of
rain, [i. e. a shower, fall, or storm, as meaning
the quantity that falls without intermision,]
(IF, ,Msb,],) and [a gush] of blood, (IF,
MOb,) &c.: (IF,.,Mob:) it is also [used as signifying the tide] of a valley, (Q in art...._,)
and [the tide, or rush,] of a torrent, (8 and
1g in that art.,) and [the rush, or irruption,] of
a troop of horses or horsemen, (g and 1] in
art. jJ., &c.,) and [tlhe irruption, or 4-,invaion,]
of night: (S and 1g in art.L
:) pl.
. (Mb,

g) and $ub and E;W
You say, aM; .%Ill U .

(M:b.)
and ;W.
There remained i,

the mssel as much as one pours out at once.
(Mob.) - Also A part, or portion, that is givetn,
of property. (S in art. ;j.)
determinate, as a proper name, The e,e:
.t,
(Ibn.'Abbid, l:) so called because she pushes
her thigh this way and that by reason of bulkiness. (Ibn.'Abbid, TA.)
and t A.~ [That implels, pushes, thrusts,
tj
drires, propels, or repels, much, or vehemently:]
both signify the same. (S, 1g.) Hence the saying of a woman, (.,) an immodest woman, (O,)
namely, Sejihi [the false prophetes, to her husband the false prophet Museylimeb, deseribing
which she most approved], (L,)
the kind of .,
'r 'i '

t

eu)

'

'¢

'.

(Q, O, L.) You

say also,

A man who impels, propels, repels,

e

or defends, twhemently. (TA.) And
A she-camel that hicks (A3d) with Aer hind le
on being milked. (TA.)

.e

..

A

o One who, when a

